
Ladbroke Road
Redhill, RH1

Freehold
Offers in excess of £500,000

*** SOLD *** A cozy DOUBLE FRONTED detached period cottage just minutes from Redhill train
station and backing onto the REDHILL MEMORIAL PARK... ctd...
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These particulars do not form part of any offer or contract and must not be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Any areas,
measurements or distances are approximate. The text, photographs and plans are for guidance only and are not necessarily comprehensive. It
should not be assumed that the property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents and we have not tested
services, equipment or facilities. Purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.
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A cozy DOUBLE FRONTED detached period cottage just minutes from Redhill train station and backing onto the
REDHILL MEMORIAL PARK with off road parking, two reception rooms and detached summer house, ideal for
home office/workshop.

Other Information...

Parking Arrangements: Off road parking for 2 cars
Vendors position: Needs to find a property
Council Tax Band: E
Property Built: c.1880
Potential to add value/extend (stpp): Yes
Tenure: Freehold
Loft: Large pitch. Potential to convert. Currently insulated and boarded
Age of Boiler: >10 years
Windows Installed: 2006
Garden Fence: Fence that runs along the park
Garden Shed/Summerhouse: Remaining
Garden Direction: North West. Because of the layout of the garden, the sun hits the patio in the morning and then
tracks around to the lawn from noon.
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